Lawful Notice To:
Sworn Guardians of the Peace of Ireland
By way of email and publishing to
http://www.crimesagainstfathers.com/ireland/Home.aspx

Date: 22/03/2011

Lawful Notice From:
Peter-Andrew: Nolan©
Human Being. All Rights Reserved.
Waiving None. Without Prejudice.
Standing in Gods Kingdom.
Email: peter@peternolan.com
www.peternolan.com

Subject: In relation to the “rule of law” in the land called Ireland.

1. Notices.
This lawful notice is issued under the common law jurisdiction on the land commonly known as
Ireland.
This lawful notice is issued under the maxims of law:
•
•
•
•
•

“All men are equal before the law”
“Ignorance of the law is no excuse”
“Let justice be done though the heavens may fall”
“Notice to Agent is Notice to Principal”
“Notice to Principal is Notice to Agent”

2. Greetings and Summary.
This is a Lawful Notice to all those men who would call themselves men of honour and integrity who
are also sworn Guardians of the Peace on the land commonly known as Ireland.
Greetings and Salutations Gentlemen.
You may be wondering why I would write a “Lawful Notice” to all of you. Well, I am doing so because
of the great importance of the message I have to communicate to you. Those of you who are men of
honour and integrity will know that there is something very wrong in Ireland today. I have been in
Ireland for only ten years and it is clear to me that the Ireland of today is vastly different to the Ireland
of just ten years ago.
Men are being routinely imprisoned for the bogus “crimes” of not paying “penalty notices” for the likes
of speeding, not paying parking tickets or littering. It’s in the news every day. Clampers steal cars left
right and center. The friendly land of Ireland I came to in 2001 is now gone. But is it gone forever?
Well, that is up to the people of Ireland.
Even worse. Every single one of you will know men who have been the victims of your “Family Law”.
Men you know have suffered everything from being imprisoned by being dragged out of their own
home on false allegations of domestic violence, all the way up to men who have been removed from
their own homes with threat of force from YOU and YOUR colleagues, had their children taken from
them, had their life’s work taken from them, and have been extorted for totally unreasonable amounts
money on the threat of incarceration by your “Family Court Judges”.
NONE of this is lawful. NONE of it.
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This lawful notice is to put ALL Guardians of the Peace in Ireland on notice as to what is lawful and
what is not lawful with respect to some specific points that affect so many Irish Men.
The following summarises my Lawful Notice to you. From this day forward you can no longer claim
that you did not know what is written below as a Lawful Notice.
1. I hereby lawfully notice you that you can only enforce the corporate policies of the
corporation known as ‘Ireland’ on those people who consent.
2. I hereby lawfully notice you that you may NOT arrest any man under common law where you
do not have a witness to a crime who is prepared to sign an affidavit under penalty of perjury
and full commercial liability accusing the man of the crime. A verbal allegation is NOT
ENOUGH. The women HAS to be prepared to put her allegation onto an affidavit or you MAY
NOT arrest that man or interfere with him in ANY WAY..
3. I hereby lawfully notice you that demands for payments commonly called ‘interim support’
and ‘alimony’ and ‘child support’ are extortion and such payments can only be made with the
consent of the man. Should the man lawfully refuse to pay said extortionate amounts you have
NO LAWFUL right to arrest him or interfere with him in ANY WAY.
4. I hereby lawfully notice you that all ‘money’ such as ‘interim support’ and ‘spousal support’
and ‘child support’ are voluntary payments and you may NOT arrest ANY MAN who has
lawfully and properly refused to pay these extortionate amounts.
5. I hereby lawfully notice you that attempts to kidnap and incarcerate men who have lawfully
and properly refused to pay these extortionate amounts will result in YOU being held
personally liable, responsible and accountable for aggravated kidnapping, assault, wrongful
arrest and wrongful incarceration.
6. I hereby lawfully notice you that “ignorance of the law is no excuse”, that “all men will be
treated as equal before the law” and that “I was only following orders” was seen to be not
sufficient defense as a result of the Nuremberg Trials.
7. I hereby lawfully notice all Guardians of the Peace of my Fee Schedule as follows.
I claim my FEE SCHEDULE for any transgressions by Guardians of the Peace, government principals
or agents or justice system participants is ONE TROY OUNCE of 99.99% PURE GOLD PER HOUR
or portion thereof if being questioned, interrogated or in any way detained, harassed or otherwise
regulated and FIVE HUNDRED TROY OUNCES of 99.99% PURE GOLD PER HOUR or portion
thereof if I am handcuffed, transported, incarcerated or subjected to any adjudication process without
my express written and Notarised consent.
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3. Details and Evidence.
Gentlemen. You may find what I just said to be ‘surprising’. However, I can prove everything I just
said. I have worked endlessly these last 3 years to determine how the criminal activities of the
‘guvment’ and the ‘courts’ work.
Gentlemen. I was afforded the ‘delights’ of your ‘Family Law’ system starting in November 2007. I
can’t say the Irish system was much worse than the Australian system as I have an Australian Federal
Magistrate on video saying that ‘talk of inalienable rights is a nonsense’. He means your right to life,
liberty and the enjoyment of your property. I also have him on video refusing to answer whether he is
serving under his oath while sitting on the bench. This is the crime of impersonating a public officer.
There were two Australian Federal Police Officers in the court room. They should have arrested the
magistrate but they didn’t. In the end 95% of the proceeds of my 25 years of labour was stolen from
me and given to my ex wife in an attempt to stop me from bringing the rule of law into Australia. So.
No. Your Irish criminals are not much worse than our Australian criminals.
In Ireland? In my own case? Your “Judge Griffin” from the “Family Law Courts” froze my bank
accounts thereby committing the common law crime of theft. Indeed, your “Judge Griffin” ordered that
faxes sent to a third party fax in a third party jurisdiction was considered “good service”. This
destroyed my company and cast me into poverty. This was unlawful.
Your “Judge Griffin” saw fit to do all this prior to even talking to me or lawfully serving me with any
document. Even the most humble Guarda knows you can’t fax court documents to a third party
company in a third jurisdiction and attempt to call that “good service”.
Further? Your “Judge Griffin” threatened to send some of your good selves after me and imprison me
for no lawful cause. This was a credible threat as I have no doubt some of your number would have
imprisoned me given an unlawful order to do so by your “Judge Griffin”.
Such crimes by your Judges can not be allowed to stand. Crimes by your wives, your sisters, your
daughters, your female cousins and so many women in Ireland of perjury, especially in the family
court, can not be allowed to stand.
YOU are the men who have taken an oath to protect the rights of ALL people in Ireland.
Men are people too!
Though one would be hard pressed to know this given how YOU and YOUR colleagues in the legal
fraternity treat us men today.
If you Guards do not give men the protection of the law? You are going to see more of this.
Is this what you want?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ptDBhpmR8Cc
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To back up my claims that your “Judge Griffin” and your Brian Cowan and your Mary McAleese are
well aware of the crimes being committed in the Family Courts in Ireland I have published the relevant
court documents. I did this after being denied a path to justice.
It is my lawful obligation to bring crimes committed on your land to your attention should those who
claim to have the authority to deal with such crimes refuse to do so. I have Lawfully Noticed Brian
Cowan and Mary McAleese of the crimes committed by your “Judge Griffin”. Here is some of the
documentation some of you men might like to look at. As you read it. Just remember. This could be
you. This could be your brother, your son, your male cousins. Informing you of these crimes is not
about my specific case. It is to inform you that these crimes are pandemic across Ireland and the
western world.
This is the set of perjurous court documents submitted by my ex wife and they were also sent to
Brian/Mary as evidence of the crimes committed against me. You will see how my company bank
accounts were closed and service deemed good to a third party fax machine. Your “Judge Griffin” had
no right to believe anything my ex was putting in writing as she was already guilty of stealing money
from our company in a crime of embezzlement. People who steal money from their own companies
are not to be given the same credibility as honest men.
http://www.peternolan.com/LinkClick.aspx?link=Jennifer+Toal+Perjurous+Court+Documents.pdf&tabid=538&mid
=1230

Here is my lawful Bill for the ‘Order’ issued by Judge Griffin. This proves that in Ireland no man is
obliged to pay any court ‘order’. You Guarda want to know about this because you are committing
crimes of kidnapping and unlawful imprisonment for incarcerating men who do not pay this extortion
money.
http://www.peternolan.com/LinkClick.aspx?link=PN_Notice_to_Judge_Griffin.pdf&tabid=538&mid=1230

Here is my letter to Brian Cowan and Mary McAleese pointing out the crimes of “Judge Griffin”. I also
included the 60 pages of the perjurous court documents as well in my package served on Brian and
Mary. The admins staff for Brian and Mary acknowledged receipt of this registered mail.
http://www.peternolan.com/LinkClick.aspx?link=LL2010092301+Mary+and+Brian+V0.2.pdf&tabid=538&mid=123
0

Here is my notice to “Judge Griffin” regarding the crimes he committed.
http://www.peternolan.com/LinkClick.aspx?link=PANNotice+To+Family+Court+Ireland+02_new.pdf&tabid=538&mid=1230

So, as Guardians of the Peace? Let me make this very clear to you. Your “Judge Griffin” committed
the common law crime of theft. My ex wife, Jennifer Nolan, committed the crimes of perjury,
kidnapping, extortion and theft. They did this on YOUR land. Your Brian Cowan and Mary McAleese
were informed of these crimes and told, as my servants, to remedy them. They refused.
Now? I am informing the Guardians of the Peace of these crimes and lawfully noticing you that such
crimes are WIDESPREAD and being committed with the FULL SUPPORT of your guvment and legal
fraternity.
YOU are being used to enforce their extortion racket. That means YOU are also guilty of these crimes.
YOU might want to stop.
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Dear Sir, if you are an honest man? I am here to tell you that you are being lied to and used to
oppress your fellow Irish Men. YOU are being used to enforce the “corporate policies” of a corporation.
You are supposed to be ‘Guardians of the Peace’ but you are, instead, enforcing corporate policies
onto people who have no wish to have those policies enforced on them.
I hereby lawfully notice you that you can only enforce corporate policies on those people who
consent.
Should a man, such as myself, tell you that he does not consent to the corporate policies you are
trying to force on him you may not enforce those policies. Ignorance of the law is no excuse. That is
especially so for Guardians of the Peace who are there to uphold the rule of law.
Gentlemen. I would recommend you start to inform yourselves as to the difference between a ‘juristic
person’ and a human being, the spirit of a man.
Please allow me to tell you this briefly. A “Juristic Person” is a trademark, a corporate fiction. It is
created by the government when a baby is registered for the birth certificate. Of course, the baby can
not consent to the creation of this trademark. This is then commonly called the baby’s “name”. You are
told to ask for a person’s name when you approach a member of the public. What you are not told is
that the “law society” claims that when a human being answers to the “name” of the “Juristic Person”
that you, as a policy enforcement officer, have established jurisdiction. It is ALL a ‘scam’ and YOU are
being used as the ‘force’ to apply the ‘scam’.
Human beings, men, do not have “names”. We have callings. In the bible a man said “I am called
Jesus”. He did not say “My name is Jesus.” The “Juristic Person” is re-presented by the “berth
certificate” and that is what you establish jurisdiction of when you ask for a human being for his
‘name’. You want to learn this because it applies to everything you do.
As an example, in my case I have completed the paperwork to clearly communicate that the Juristic
Person of MR. PETER ANDREW NOLAN(c) is an entirely separate legal entity to my lawful human
being self Peter-Andrew of the Nolan family of Wagga Wagga, Australia. You can find scans of this
paperwork on my website so that you can study it. It is very relevant to your job. www.peternolan.com.
Why am I communicating this to you? Because more and more people are waking up to the scam that
Guarda who are actually policy enforcement officers can only apply statutes and legislation to human
beings with the human being’s consent. You will be meeting more and more people who will tell you
that they are not a “Person” nor a “Juristic Person”, that they are a human being and that you may not
enforce your policies on them. If you mistakenly try to enforce your policies on these people, people
like me, then you risk being charged the human beings Fee Schedule for your troubles.
I have lawfully noticed you of my Fee Schedule. You will want to make sure you don’t invoke it. One
troy ounce of gold per hour is quite a sum of money. I have no wish to deprive you of your hard
earned money, nor will any other man such as me, but you Guardians of the Peace need to
understand that you are liable for these fees if you interfere with men like me, or sovereigns like me,
unlawfully.
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Gentlemen. You are being used to oppress your fellow Irish Men. The most important area where you
are being used to oppress your fellow Irish Men are in the areas of “Domestic Violence” and “Family
Law”. BOTH of these areas are legislation and statutes and do not apply to any man who tells you he
refuses consent to be subject to that legislation.
All of you Guardians of the Peace know full well that it is common for women to lie about “Domestic
Violence” and to lie in the family court thereby committing perjury, yet you then act on these lies and
violate the rights of men in doing so. This has to stop. I am going to stop it. YOU are invited to assist
me.
Here is what I propose ALL Guardians of the Peace who are men of honour and integrity do. When
you are called to a situation of alleged “Domestic Violence”, I propose you ask one more question up
front. That question is:
“Madam, you are making a serious allegation, are you prepared to put that allegation in writing
under penalty of perjury and full commercial liability down at the police station?”
I propose that you wait for the answer. If the answer is “no” you may not arrest the man if he refuses
consent to be subject to the Domestic Violence legislation. Should you attempt to arrest him he has
every right to violently oppose your attempts to kidnap him because that is what you will be doing.
I hereby lawfully notice you that you may NOT arrest any man under common law where you
do not have a witness to a crime who is prepared to sign an affidavit under penalty of perjury
and full commercial liability.
If you doubt this then you are obliged to validate your position before you arrest any more people. I
can assure you that you may NOT arrest a man denying the jurisdiction of your legislation and statutes
without another human being willing to make an accusation under oath.
As a man of honour and integrity, you and I can BOTH see that we would BOTH take great exception
to being wrongfully kidnapped and imprisoned. You can see that YOU will be held liable for doing so.
Especially now you have been clearly told you can not do this.
Another thing I propose ALL Guardians of the Peace consider is this. The courts that operate in
Ireland are operating under what is called “Uniform Commercial Code” and there is no justice being
dispensed in these courts. If you doubt this I have posted to my web site MANY of the family court
documents Judge Griffin issued to me in my Family Law procedures.
I propose that we create new courts, lawful courts, courts with a jury of 12 honest men of honour and
integrity to hear the case so as to be fair and just. We propose to call these courts “The Peoples Court
of Ireland”.
I am also going to put Judge Griffin on trial in “The Peoples Court of Ireland”.
He will be tried initially for common law theft.
If you think I can’t do this? We are proclaiming “The Peoples Court of Australia” into existence on April
15th. My colleagues and I have worked long and hard to have these courts created.
I will achieve the same result in Ireland. You have my word on it.
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I am sure ALL of you men who read this know of fellow men who are paying extortion money that is
common called ‘interim support’ or ‘alimony’ or ‘spousal support’ or ‘child support.
ALL THESE DEMANDS FOR PAYMENT ARE FRAUDULENT.
I have proven that no man in Ireland can be compelled to pay these amounts. NO MAN. If a man
educates himself properly and interacts with the criminals in the judiciary properly then he has no
lawful obligation to pay these extortionate amounts.
I hereby lawfully notice you that all ‘money’ such as ‘interim support’ and ‘spousal support’
and ‘child support’ are voluntary payments and you may NOT arrest ANY MAN who has
lawfully and properly refused to pay these extortionate amounts.
I hereby lawfully notice you that attempts to kidnap and incarcerate men who have lawfully and
properly refused to pay these extortionate amounts will result in YOU being held personally
liable, responsible and accountable for aggravated kidnapping, assault, wrongful arrest and
wrongful incarceration.
I hereby lawfully notice you that “ignorance of the law is no excuse”, that “all men will be
treated as equal before the law” and that “I was only following orders” was seen to be not
sufficient defense as a result of the Nuremberg Trials.
Gentlemen. I suggest you educate yourself as to the crimes you are commonly committing. You may
have some level of defense from the court cases many of you are going to inevitably face. But from
the date of Lawful Notice forward? None of you will have plausible deniability that you did not know
you were committing a crime. NONE OF YOU. So I suggest you do your colleagues a favour and pass
this Lawful Notice to them to make sure they have been informed.
If you wish to be educated? I shall educate you properly for no fee. If you wish to rely on your
‘leaders’? Well? I have proven Brian Cowan and Mary McAleese to be criminals who are willingly
associating themselves with crimes. If you wish to listen to Brians replacement and Mary further? That
is up to you. But it does not relieve you of your lawful obligations to act lawfully.
Gentlemen. We are going to create an alternative system of Law in Ireland to operate as a superior
System of Law of the ‘Legal System’ that currently operates in Ireland. This will likely be called “The
Peoples Court of Ireland”. This system of Law will most likely be common law. It will definitely be
implemented using a jury of 12 honest men of honour and integrity prior to any dispossession of any
man that which is his. Especially his children.
I propose ALL Guardians of the Peace who are honest men of honour and integrity consider they have
an obligation to be willing to sit on juries to fairly and justly try ALL PEOPLE who are accused of a
crime via an Affidavit, signed under penalty of Perjury and full commercial liability. Should the 12 men
of honour and integrity of the jury find the defendant guilty I propose they issue a Remedy Statement
for the guilty party to perform to restore the situation as close as to original as possible.
All Guardians of the Peace know that putting young people in jail, especially young men, does no-one
any good at all. It is FAR more effective for those found guilty of crimes to perform some sort of
remedial action to compensate their victims for their inconvenience.
If you, as a Guardian of the Peace wish to participate in this important endeavor you may register that
intention here. http://www.crimesagainstfathers.com/ireland/Home.aspx We would welcome more
men of honour and integrity to join in our efforts to create dejure juries and courts.
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Gentlemen. The Family in Ireland is under attack by the ‘Family Court’. I do not believe there is a
single Guardian of the Peace in the land of Ireland who is not aware of the explosion in the number of
divorces, single mothers, delinquent children, increase in drug use, drop out rates from schools and
the general degeneration of nearly every aspect of Irish Life over the last 20 years.
The main driver of this attack is the judiciary. The mother is given immunity for the crime of perjury and
then the lies she tells are taken as truth. Men are then abused BY YOU based on known perjury
presented as ‘truth’. All men in Ireland know that the woman gets the inside of the house and the man
gets the outside of the house. YOU could be next. YOUR brother could be next. YOUR son could be
next. YOUR male cousins could be next. MANY of YOU and YOUR COLLEAGUES have already
been visited the joys of the criminals in the Family Courts and criminals calling themselves ‘Family
Law Lawyers’.
This must stop. I am going to stop it. You are invited to assist me.
I propose to create dejure courts and dejure juries. I am going to ask men of honour and integrity to
fairly and justly try any woman where a man is prepared to sign an Affidavit under penalty of perjury,
and full commercial liability, that his wife or partner committed perjury in the Family Court.
I will do this based on the claim that: “any woman who has claimed to be equal is also claiming
that she wishes to be treated as ‘equal before the law’ meaning that the same crime requires
the same remedy regardless of the sex of the perpetrator and the sex of the victim of a crime.
ALL you Guarda know that the women of Ireland are not held accountable for such crimes as perjury,
kidnapping, extortion and theft when it is legitimized by your criminal colleagues in the courts.
If perjury is NOT a crime for women then it is also NOT a crime for men. Similarly, if kidnapping is
NOT a crime for a woman then it is NOT a crime for a man. I make the claim that if women are not
made to perform remedy for the crimes of perjury, kidnapping, extortion and theft, crimes which are
commonly performed by women in the Family Court, then Men are also not to be made to perform
remedy for the exact same actions.
Clearly, allowing women to commit these crimes has led to a vast decline in general welfare of the
broader society. Should men also commit these crimes with impunity you will see an even faster
decline in the general welfare of society.
I propose that the best solution to this rapid decline is to treat women who claim equality as equal
before the law. That means that the same crime requires the same remedy no matter the sex of the
person who committed it.
You, dear Guardian of the Peace, are invited to sit on dejure juries in “The Peoples Court of Ireland” to
try, on a sex neutral basis, ANY MAN OR WOMAN who has been accused of a crime on an Affidavit
signed under penalty of perjury and full commercial liability. I will make the claim that Remedy
Instructions given for women are the SAME Remedy Instructions that may be given to men for the
same crime.
In summary, dear Guardian of the Peace, I shall be traveling to your fine land occasionally. I wish to
live in peace. I wish to assist your fellow Irish Men bring the rule of law to Ireland. I am a Sovereign
and am not subject to your Legislation and Statutes so don’t be trying to apply them to me.
That way we can all live in peace together.
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4. The Remedy To Restore the Rule of Law
The ‘courts’ in Ireland operate under Uniform Commercial Code. There is no rule of law in Ireland
today.
I invite you to learn about the common law. I invite you to participate on dejure juries to re-establish
the rule of law in Ireland. We propose to pay the jury members one ounce of silver per hour of
participation on a jury. It is an important job and you must be paid in real money for it.
And even better? You will be doing some lawyers out of their ‘billable hours’. I think you Guardians of
the Peace are MUCH more deserving of your fees than are the lawyers. Don’t you?
Gentlemen. Ireland today is nothing like the Ireland I came to know and love when I arrived in
February 2001. Your judges are criminals. Your politicians support them. And you Guarda enforce
these policies onto good honest men of honour and integrity like me. You Guarda are complicit in
these crimes.
When I called for men for our juries? Do you Guarda know what happened? Not many wished to join
because they were frightened of YOU. I do not know how you men look yourself in the mirror knowing
that you have become such criminals that you frighten honest hard working men so much that they
will not stand up for themselves and their loved ones. I can think of no greater indictment of the
Guardians of the Peace in Ireland than to say that Irish Men are afraid of you.
The worst thing of all is each and every one of you Guardians of the Peace are very well aware this is
happening and you did not uphold your oaths to protect men like me even though our taxes were
paying for the food on your table and for the food you gave your children. We fed your families and
you throw us in jail? You rob us? This is how you repay us for feeding your children?
You Guardians of the Peace have betrayed men like me. We are not happy about it.
However? You must be given the chance to redeem yourselves. The chance to regain your honour.
The chance to do the right thing now it has been so clearly spelled out to you that you have become
an accomplice to a wide array of crimes.
Gentlemen. Let us mend the damage done in Ireland together.
Let us make Ireland the inviting, family friendly land it so recently was.
Will you join me?
Best Regards
By email only.
Peter-Andrew: Nolan©
Human Being
Primary Creditor and Secured Party for
Juristic person MR. PETER ANDREW NOLAN
All rights reserved, waiving none, without prejudice
http://www.crimesagainstfathers.com/ireland/Home.aspx
www.peternolan.com
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